
CHANNEL MANAGER
Maximize your distribution

Features Overview



CHANNEL    
MANAGER

The hotel management software that 
manage prices, inventory & bookings 
across all online channels in real time

Through our Channel Manager, you can 
manage all your room’s availability and 
rates with few clicks for every single online 
travel agency (Booking.com, Expedia and 
many more) in real time. We have integrated 
with a wide network of travel partners. This 
means managing all your listings is a breeze. 



Hotel Snapshot in 

one place

View a quick 

summary of check-

in’s, new bookings and 

earnings for the day 

or month.

Dashboard



Inventory & Price

User friendly

Our dashboard is easy to learn and easy 

to use. Check information with a single 

login

Price & Inventory

Our dashboard gives you a panoramic 

view of your entire inventory. Say 

goodbye to double booking. Update the 

price once and sync it with all 

connected OTAs



Alleviate yourself from pricing nightmare
using BAR(Best Available Rate). Just update
one price and let the system update the price
for all your room & rate plan combinations

Derived Pricing (BAR)

With BAR pricing, hoteliers can define

modifiers for room types, rate plans and

occupancies. Hoteliers have to update one

combination and the system handles the

rest.



Create Promotions 

Create a special deal or a discount in the form of promotions in our
channel manager to get most out of your hotel

You can now create

promotions inside the

Channel Manager and

sync it with the

supported OTAs.



Capping Allocation

This feature allows you to cap certain number of inventories 
for a certain OTA

It helps you to showcase

your inventory on particular

OTA as per your preference



Block Channel (OTA) 

This feature allows you to block a certain OTA

It helps to rectify

disparity and helps to

avoid any business

losses



Settings

Connect new OTAs
The settings page allows to connect to new OTA channels and manage room & rates



In App Notifications

Get notified of bookings

Receive browser notifications

for bookings, modifications

and cancellations.

www.fraktel.com



Booking Report

View bookings by Stay Date or booking date

Export booking information

by stay date or booking

date



Analytics

View Booking Analytics

Day-wise bookings

Date-wise Analytics



Price Logs 

View price update logs

Track changes in prices

updated on connected OTA

channels



Inventory Logs 

View inventory update logs

Track changes in inventory

updated on connected OTA

channels



Product Logs 

View all actions performed on the product

Helps to identify who

made changes to the

product



Documentation
Frequently updated knowledgebase

Serves as a guide to using

the product and its features



Other important features 

Integrate your PMS
Have a PMS? We work great together with top PMS 

providers. Your PMS and channel manager will 

always be in sync

Real Time Updates
All updates happen simultaneously. Our product is 

integrated with all channels. Even on Airbnb. We 

are the only partner integrated with Airbnb.

Best Parity Policy
We guarantee same pricing and ratings for all travel 

agencies with complete integration

Almost All Currencies
With well over 29 currencies, you never have to lose 

a booking from any corner of the globe



Other important features 

Customize all the way
Block/unblock channels, set sold out dates, and so

much more. We can customize the way you want

Log every move
The CM logs every change made by the user so you

can audit what happened and when.

Over 50 OTA Integrations
We got the best OTAs with the best APIs to deliver

you the most reliable platform.

Analyse
Know the what, where and when of all your

bookings. Understand trends and optimize selling

channels



Channel 
Manager 
Major 
supported 
OTAs



A recap of the Channel Manager Features

Manage prices, inventory & 
bookings across all online 

channels in real time

User friendly dashboard BAR pricing- update one 
combination and system 

handles the rest

Create promotions directly 
from the channel manager 

Best parity policy Over 50 OTA integrations



Thank you!

Jinisys Software Inc. 
#602B BSA Twin Tower, Ortigas Center, Mandaluyong City  

#101 M.L. Quezon & R. Magsaysay Sts., Villa Aurora, Cebu City

Contact: (02) 8470 2234 /  (032) 415 8647  

E-mail: info@jinisyssoftware.com

Mikhail Balagosa
mbalagosa@jinisyssoftware.com

+639 17 303 7932 
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tdurable@jinisyssoftware.com

+639 17 947 7971


